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Abstract: As cities adopt mandates to protect, maintain and restore urban biodiversity, the need for
urban ecology studies grows. Species-specific information on the effects of urbanization is often a
limiting factor in designing and implementing effective biodiversity strategies. In suburban and
exurban areas, amphibians play an important social-ecological role between people and their environment and contribute to ecosystem health. Amphibians are vulnerable to threats and imbalances in
the aquatic and terrestrial environment due to a biphasic lifestyle, making them excellent indicators
of local environmental health. We developed a citizen science program to systematically monitor
amphibians in a large city in Alberta, Canada, where 90% of pre-settlement wetlands have been
removed and human activities continue to degrade, alter, and/or fragment remaining amphibian
habitats. We demonstrate successes and challenges of using publicly collected data in biodiversity
monitoring. Through amphibian monitoring, we show how a citizen science program improved
ecological knowledge, engaged the public in urban biodiversity monitoring and improved urban
design and planning for biodiversity. We outline lessons learned to inform citizen science program
design, including the importance of early engagement of decision makers, quality control assessment,
assessing tensions in program design for data and public engagement goals, and incorporating
conservation messaging into programming.
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1. Introduction

published maps and institutional affil-

Green spaces in urban areas provide shelter for many species of plants and animals
supporting urban biodiversity. Large urban municipalities increasingly aim to conserve
this urban biodiversity [1], recognizing that biodiversity conservation is essential for
the maintenance of ecosystem processes that underpin resilience and sustainability [2].
Appreciating that 68% of the world’s population is estimated to be housed within urban
settings by 2050 [3], cities around the globe have committed to local Plans of Action
to reduce impacts to biodiversity caused by cities and city-building [4]. However, the
pressures from urbanization on biodiversity represent a wicked conservation problem as
there are multiple drivers of biodiversity loss, decision-making complicated by competing
land use objectives, and an extremely complex policy environment [5,6]. Cities struggle
to meet targets detailed in municipal biodiversity action plans as the value of urban
biodiversity is difficult to quantify and communicate to decision makers [7]. To inform
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municipal policies that protect, maintain, and restore biodiversity, there is a need for
urban ecology studies on species-specific responses to urbanization and broader public
engagement in urban biodiversity conservation issues [8–10].
Urban areas present specific challenges to amphibian survival. Challenges include
habitat loss from removal of wetlands and upland terrestrial habitat, fragmentation of
habitat and dispersal routes by road networks and the built environment, habitat degradation from urban pollutants and introduced predatory fish species, and altered breeding,
feeding, and movement behaviours in the presence of light and/or sound pollution [11–16].
Despite these challenges, amphibian species are reported in urban areas globally, although
many are declining [12,17–20]. Relative to other organisms, amphibians often have a
heightened sensitivity to certain conditions in their environment because of their biology
and ecology [21]. In a local context, amphibian species sensitive to anthropogenic changes
to their environment may serve well as early indicators of environmental degradation that
may eventually affect other species [22–24]. Understanding amphibian population status
and responses to urban threats can improve the conservation and management of urban
biodiversity [25–27].
In addition to gathering accurate and defensible data to inform urban biodiversity
conservation, there is a benefit to engaging the public. Cities face pressures from competing
land uses and have limited resources to fulfill their biodiversity mandates [28]. In the past
few decades, citizen science has proliferated as an approach to accomplishing both science
and public engagement goals [29–31]. Specifically, citizen science has been used as a tool
for amphibian research in locations worldwide, using both opportunistic and systematic
participant effort [32–34].
Citizen science provides a platform for the public to participate in biodiversity monitoring, a form of civic participation [35]. Benefits of public participation in citizen science for the individual include improved eco-literacy, behavioural change, increased
concern/commitment, and improved social cohesion and trust [36]. These benefits have
been documented to lead to participation in civic actions such as improved attendance at
public hearings [35,37].
Despite many documented benefits, citizen science is not without challenges. The
ability to collect data of a quality that meets the intended use of the data is an important
consideration in program design [38]. Regardless, research has shown that citizen science
studies have collected high quality data comparable to traditional scientific studies and are
a useful tool for conservation [39].
We provide a case study that demonstrates the use of citizen science to improve
knowledge of urban amphibian ecology, to engage citizens in an urban biodiversity project,
and to inform city planning for amphibian conservation and broader urban biodiversity.
Systematic amphibian surveys with simple methodology at urban wetlands offer an interesting and approachable way to include citizens in biodiversity monitoring and increase
knowledge on amphibian ecology. We highlight lessons learned for program design related
to urban biodiversity citizen science programs. We demonstrate the use of quality control
measures including validation from autonomous recording units (ARU) to ensure high
quality defensible data were gathered. The resulting data gathered filled an amphibian
species distribution and habitat associations data gap. We highlight results from a participant survey on who participated, if participants were sharing information on the program
with family and friends, and the type of information that was shared. We used survey
results to improve program design, where we targeted specific communities and developed
conservation messaging. We demonstrate that engaging decision makers (municipal staff)
early on was key to the development of program objectives and design. The case study
demonstrates that buy-in from decision makers is essential to implementing conservation
actions, as results can be integrated into existing planning processes and policies.
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2. Methods
2.1. Study Area
This study took place in Calgary, Alberta, Canada, a heavily urbanized and sprawling
city built around the confluence of two major river systems (Bow River and Elbow River).
With a population of over 1.2 million people covering an area of 824.5 km2 , Calgary
continues to expand its development footprint. Calgary has experienced a 90% loss of
wetlands since European settlement began in the 18th century [40]. Of the remaining
2729 wetlands within city limits identified in a 2015 wetland inventory, the majority have
been constructed or modified as part of the stormwater management infrastructure and are
not managed to support biodiversity. Six amphibian species have been historically observed
within the current Calgary city boundary [41]: boreal chorus frog (Pseudacris maculata),
wood frog (Lithobates sylvaticus), tiger salamander (Ambystoma mavortium), northern leopard
frog (Lithobates pipiens), Canadian toad (Anaxyrus hemiophrys), and western toad (Anaxyrus
boreas). We set out to determine which of these six amphibian species persisted in Calgary
and to engage the public in biodiversity conservation.
2.2. Monitoring Amphibians
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Fifty-two wetland sites were chosen from 200 randomly selected wetlands based on
municipal and provincial ownership (Figure 1). We obtained permits and conducted field
visits to ensure the sites were publicly accessible. One wetland site was lost to development
during the first year of monitoring. Wetland sites included constructed stormwater ponds,
modified and natural wetlands. Permanent wetlands were favoured for ease of participants
4 of 15
locating the site and because permanent wetlands dominate the urban landscapes where
wetlands play a role in stormwater management [42].

Figure1.1.Map
Mapdepicting
depictingwetland
wetlandareas
areassurveyed
surveyedby
bycitizens
citizensininCalgary,
Calgary,AB,
AB,Canada.
Canada.More
More
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Figure
than
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one wetland site can occur in a blue square.
wetland site can occur in a blue square.

2.3. Quality Control
A key component to any monitoring program is to ensure quality control [31,38]. We
designed a review component of our program to: provide confidence that the data collected by the citizen scientists were accurate, and to test occupancy modeling assumption
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To determine amphibian presence, wetland sites were surveyed during the amphibian
active season (April to August) for three years (2017 to 2019) [43]. To ensure systematic
survey effort throughout each season, citizen scientists were coordinated to survey each
wetland site during one of nine survey time periods that included daytime visual surveys
to sample for amphibian eggs, larvae, juveniles, and adults; and after-dusk auditory
surveys to sample for calling anurans (frogs and toads). Tiger salamander do not make
auditory calls and were documented using visual observations of eggs, larvae, or adults.
All observations (visual and auditory) were analyzed as general amphibian presence.
Since some of the survey time periods over-lapped (daytime and after-dusk surveys) we
aggregated data into presence for five time periods during the amphibian season.
Simple survey methods were developed in consultation with an expert advisory
committee and were based on the provincial Sensitive Species Inventory Guidelines [43].
The advisory committee included amphibian experts, city representatives, technology
specialists, and communication experts. Survey methodology and an amphibian identification guide, with images and recordings of relevant species, were made available to the
public via a smartphone application and website. Optional field orientations were offered
annually to train new citizen scientists. In addition, citizen scientists were encouraged to
submit opportunistic observations from any wetland in Calgary. Citizen scientists were not
assigned to survey a specific wetland each season and could sign up for surveys at multiple
wetland sites. For each survey period, we enabled two independent sign-ups. A summer
intern was hired to survey wetlands with low citizen sign-ups. Citizen scientists submitted
amphibian observations (including species, type of observation, health of amphibian, and
uploaded a photo or voice recording) and null observations on a smartphone application
designed for the program [44].
2.3. Quality Control
A key component to any monitoring program is to ensure quality control [31,38]. We
designed a review component of our program to: provide confidence that the data collected
by the citizen scientists were accurate, and to test occupancy modeling assumption for
false positives [45]. There are two forms of observation error of concern: (1) false positives
where observers report species that are not there; and, (2) false negatives where observers
fail to report a species that is present [38]. The quality control test compared presence–
absence data collected by review of long-term audio recordings from autonomous recording
units (ARUs) to field observations from citizen scientists for vocal species (i.e., wood frog
and boreal chorus frog). With appropriate survey design, ARUs provide similar survey
capabilities to field point-count-type surveys [46]. They are recommended as an alternative
to on-site acoustic surveys for amphibians [43,47] and have been previously used to provide
amphibian population data for habitat modelling in Alberta [48].
Autonomous Recording Units (ARUs) (4 models of Wildlife Acoustics Song Meter
SM4 (Wildlife Acoustics, Inc.), 2 models of Wildlife Acoustics Song Meter SM2+ (Wildlife
Acoustics, Inc.) and 2 models of Cornell Lab of Ornithology Sound Cache Model AF1
(Wildlife Acoustics Song Meter SM1, Wildlife Acoustics, Inc.)) were set up at eight randomly
selected wetlands for both 2017 and 2018 during the breeding period (mid-April to end of
June), one site was repeated between the two years. Recordings, 10 minutes on the hour,
were classified by student bioacousticians. In addition, a cluster analysis was run by a
professional bioacoustician to ensure accuracy of the students’ amphibian classifications
for peak calling periods of 10:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. [49]. The resulting data from the
cluster analysis were combined with the student bioacoustician’s data to create a more
comprehensive acoustic data set for comparison with the data collected by the citizen
scientists (calling and visual observations).
A confusion matrix was then used to compare species detected per site by ARUs
(“actual”) to species data collected by citizen scientists (“predicted”) for each of the five
time periods. The accuracy measurements calculator used was from Clustering and Classification Methods for Biologists: Classification Accuracy [50]. The Correct Classification
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Rate (CCR) was used to understand the performance of the citizen science data, assuming
ARU data as truth. Correct Classification Rate measures rate of accuracy where citizen scientists reported the same as the acoustic data set; it represents a ratio of correctly predicted
observation to the total observations.
2.4. Occupancy Modeling
To compare the probability of detection between citizen science observers and ARUs
for wood frog and boreal chorus frog we used single-season occupancy models (PRESENCE
2.13.10) on 15 of the wetland sites; only the first year of data was used for the one site that
had surveys completed in both years [45]. From the nine periods surveyed, we combined
data monthly (April, May, June, July, and August), resulting in five time periods. We
merged amphibian survey results for sites within 500 m, unless a major road or dense
residential development intersected the buffer because 500 m is within the dispersal
distance for these species [51,52], resulting in 42 sites used in occupancy modeling. There
were too few observations of tiger salamanders to examine occupancy patterns, so we
excluded them from further analyses. To reduce bias of occupancy estimates, we included
two habitat associations: distance to forest, as a covariate on occupancy (ψ) for wood
frogs, and proportion of manicured land in a 20-m buffer for boreal chorus frogs, because
previous analyses had indicated that these were important for predicting detection and
occupancy within the city of Calgary. We transformed proportion of manicured land
using a logit transformation and standardized distance to forest [53]. Amphibian habitat
associations and further analysis will be published in a separate publication [54].
We used method of observation as a covariate on probability of detection (ARU or
citizen science) to explore difference in detection probability. We calculated the cumulative
probability of detection [45] of the two survey methods using the following equation, which
allowed us to compare the relative survey effort required to obtain a given probability
of detection:
P* = 1 − (1 − p)K ,
(1)
P* is the cumulative probability of detection on a site over all K surveys,
p is the single survey probability of detection from occupancy models,
K is the number of surveys.
2.5. Participant Engagement
We aimed to engage the public in amphibian conservation through participation in a
citizen science program. Engagement success was measured using standard quantitative
measures such as the number of participants downloading the smartphone application,
collecting data, and participating in program events [55]. Ultimately, we aimed to enhance
participant knowledge of amphibians and conservation issues in the urban environment.
Additionally, a desired outcome was to build support for civic participation in biodiversity
conservation. We were not able to measure this additional engagement goal, as we did not
survey participants before and after the program. In addition, conservation outcomes occur
on temporal scales longer than citizen science programs making them difficult to measure.
Participants were primarily recruited through partner networks (conservation-focused
organizations) and universities; however, new immigrant organizations and community
associations were also contacted. We hosted a number of events to enable dialogue between
participants and program advisors and regularly shared resource materials and updates
throughout the project.
In 2018, a participant survey was sent to 245 registered participants to determine what
motivated people to participate, if participants shared information about the program
with friends and family, and what types of information participants shared. The results
were used to improve program delivery, specifically, to inform communication of key
messages [56]. The survey contained multiple choice as well as open-ended questions.
Open-ended questions were coded through discussion and agreement by two individuals
to identify common themes.
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Figure 2. Map depicting the number of amphibian species observed at Calgary wetlands from 2017 to
2019. Species were not necessarily observed in the same year. Map includes incidental observations
submitted in addition to observations at survey sites.

The resulting amphibian data set enabled occupancy modeling to identify important
habitat associations for boreal chorus frog and wood frog and to build habitat and connectivity models for the city of Calgary [54]. Results from occupancy models revealed that
wood frog occupancy was greater when forests were near (−2 × log likelihood = 100.47, K
= 4) and boreal chorus frog occupancy increased with proportion of manicured land within
the 20 m buffer (−2 × log likelihood = 116.14, K = 4) ([54]).
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Figure 3. Autonomous recording unit (ARU) detections for wood frog at 12 wetland sites in Calgary,
AB, Canada whereby * indicates sites where wood frogs were not reported by citizen scientists (only
11 sites are displayed because wetland 6 was a repeat monitoring site and citizen scientists missed
recording wood frog both years, displayed here as average number of detections). Of those sites
where wood frogs were not reported by citizen scientists, only wetland 1 had greater than 15 recorded
calls during the duration of the season. Four wetland sites with no recorded wood frog detections
are not displayed on the graph.

We compared probability of detection for both species between ARUs and citizen
scientists. The single survey probability of detection (p) for boreal chorus frogs using
citizen scientists was 0.56 ± 0.07 SE and 0.90 ± 0.04 SE for ARUs, whereas (p) for wood
frogs using citizen scientists was 0.07 ± 0.04 SE and 0.59 ± 0.08 SE for ARUs. Models

those sites where wood frogs were not reported by citizen scientists, only wetland 1 had greater
than 15 recorded calls during the duration of the season. Four wetland sites with no recorded
wood frog detections are not displayed on the graph.
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4.1. Enhanced Amphibian Ecological Knowledge
Although urban ecology studies are on the increase, there are many knowledge
gaps related to how biodiversity responds to urbanization [62]. Our program enhanced
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knowledge of amphibians in an urban environment by documenting amphibian species
diversity and indicating evidence of amphibian breeding activity and their specific habitat
associations [54]. Prior to this study, knowledge of amphibian species diversity within the
city was limited. Our study also highlighted which species are absent from the city, which
could have important implications for conservation strategies such as reintroductions or
translocations [63].
Similar to other urban studies, our results highlighted the ecological needs of amphibian species in the urban landscape [11]. These findings represent important considerations
for wetland restoration and best management practices to improve amphibian abundance.
For example, wood frogs were strongly associated with forest landcover, which was consistent with other urban studies [64–66]. Wood frog distribution was driven by the presence
of forests, and therefore preserving forests near wetlands is an important strategy for
maintaining wood frog populations. A recent study in the U.S. highlighted urban forest
declines at a rate of 1% every five years, being replaced by impervious surfaces [67]. Indeed,
other studies have documented that species dependent on forests tend to decline over time
in urban areas as urban forests decline [58].
As the city of Calgary continues to expand and converts remaining natural landscapes
into residential and commercial areas, the results of this study, including amphibian species
diversity and habitat associations, can aid planning processes. Furthermore, the amphibian
monitoring data set and occupancy modeling provided the platform for habitat suitability
and connectivity modeling at a city scale [54]. These models are being used to help
prioritize the urban landscape in terms of protection and restoration is an important tool
for city planners.
4.2. Lessons on Citizen Science Program Development
Our study highlighted important lessons for the development of urban citizen science
programs, including the need to engage decision makers early in the process, test if
data collection methods fit the intended monitoring purpose, carefully consider tensions
between public engagement and monitoring protocols, and be explicit in communicating
conservation messaging.
4.2.1. Engage Decision Makers Early
We engaged city representatives in the program design phase to ensure the program
generated a data set to address amphibian ecology knowledge gaps that would be useful
to planning, park management, water management, and biodiversity policy. For example,
Calgary has numerous policies where amphibian information could be incorporated,
including the citywide municipal development plan [68], biodiversity strategy [69], urban
forest strategic plan [70], wetland conservation plan [40], natural area park management
plan [71], riparian action program [72], and environmental reserve setback guidelines [73].
Early engagement with city personnel enabled the identification of where amphibian
knowledge could be integrated into existing plans or management practices to improve
amphibian populations and support biodiversity conservation.
4.2.2. Data Quality Assessment
Most citizen science programs address data quality by comparing citizen scientist data
to those of professional scientists. Research indicates this method is flawed as scientists
are also prone to data collection errors [74,75]. Instead, we sought to determine if citizenscience-collected data compared to ARU detections at a sub-set of the wetland sites. We
assumed ARUs would capture all species present due to ARUs having higher survey effort
(10 minutes of every hour) than citizen scientists (average of six surveys per wetland per
season). Our data quality assessment focused on determining if citizen scientists reported
false negatives and positives, important assumptions for occupancy modeling [45].
In our study, ARUs proved to have a higher probability of detection for both boreal
chorus frogs and wood frogs than citizen scientists, but the difference was particularly
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acute for wood frogs. Our quality control assessment highlighted the importance of
determining if the data collection method is appropriate for the intended purpose. Citizen
scientists did well with boreal chorus frog classification when compared to ARUs (82%
correct classification) but our survey methodology for wood frog classification when
compared to ARUs (44%) was poor. The poor result was driven by low duty cycle of
auditory calls and possibly due to masking from the louder, more frequent calling of
the boreal chorus frog, highlighting the importance of mixed methods in amphibian
monitoring [76]. There were no false positives at sites surveyed by citizen scientists, but
false negatives were recorded, and therefore citizen science data alone underestimated
occupancy for wood frogs in Calgary. These may be wetlands where wood frogs were
moving through or are not well established [77]. For a citizen scientist to detect wood
frogs at wetland sites with low auditory output they would need to survey the wetland
site 12 times, a considerable time commitment for citizen scientists. We postulate that our
survey methodology, rather than citizen scientists, was a limitation. However, there was
one wetland where ARU detections were high and citizen scientists did not report wood
frogs, likely due to insufficient experience and/or the low citizen scientist survey rate of
this wetland.
4.2.3. Balancing Data and Engagement Tensions
Our program experienced tensions arising from the need to engage the public while
ensuring the data collection methodology met standard protocols [78]. To encourage
participation, we allowed citizen scientists to register for any one of the 52 wetland sites
during any of the nine time periods. A study design optimized to data needs would have
assigned a citizen scientist to a specified wetland and requested a commitment to survey all
nine survey time periods. Although our program offered flexibility and encouraged citizen
scientists to explore wetlands across Calgary, it resulted in an uneven number of surveys
at each wetland with some wetlands receiving limited interest and others receiving more
surveys than needed. Wetland sites located in industrial or commercial areas received less
survey interest than wetland sites located within residential neighbourhoods. To address
this challenge, we hired a summer intern to monitor wetlands with low participation, and
we also truncated the survey periods to five time periods for occupancy analysis. We
recommend a program design that assigns citizen scientists to specific wetland sites and
requests commitment-required surveys to improve sampling effort.
Our program experienced app downloads and participation in engagement events by
individuals who did not participate in data collection. While this does not work toward
science goals, it contributes to engagement goals by providing opportunities to engage
those who may not be interested or do not have access to participate in data collection.
We recommend providing a range of meaningful ways to participate in the program to
broaden the pool of individuals reached.
We attempted to increase diversity among participants by recruiting new Canadian
immigrants through presentations at relevant organizations. Lack of access to natural areas,
language barriers, and lack of alignment with priorities may have been reasons for low
participation from minority groups.
Frameworks for citizen science programs in which community members are involved
at each step require that research questions align with community priorities and that multiple types of knowledge are incorporated into results [79]. To increase citizen participation
in underrepresented groups we recommend an increased investment in communication
during program development to ensure community values and concerns are integrated
into program design and communications.
4.2.4. Conservation Messaging
Our participant survey results indicated that recruitment attracted individuals who
were already interested in amphibian conservation or biodiversity. If a program goal
is to improve eco-literacy and/or introduce amphibian ecology to citizens, participant
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recruitment intentionally needs to further consider how to draw the attention of audiences
new to amphibian conservation. After the second season of data collection, we made efforts
to recruit new immigrants to Canada via targeted presentations to organizations focused on
assisting new Canadians in gaining relevant work and cultural experiences. Although this
targeted engagement successfully attracted new Canadians, anecdotally, individuals had a
background in conservation and recognized the program as a networking opportunity. We
recommend program design that considers the specific identification of audiences, targets
communication, and invests time in building relationships with each identified audience.
Similar to other citizen science participant surveys, we found that most of our survey
respondents shared information about the program with family or friends [36,55]. Our
participant survey results indicated that messaging from citizen scientists to other community members focused on participating in the program, sharing general information
about amphibians, and recruiting others to the program. We found conservation messaging
concerning key impacts on amphibians, including wetland loss, degradation and fragmentation, and actions to protect and restore amphibian habitat in the urban environment,
were not commonly shared messages. One of the solutions identified to better address
wicked conservation problems was individual ownership of urban biodiversity loss and
accountability for actions to reduce loss [10]. We learned that conservation messaging and
actions need to be implicitly incorporated into communication materials and individual
actions clearly outlined. During the last year of monitoring, conservation messaging was
incorporated into all public events and materials, and we outlined civic actions to promote
amphibian conservation. For example, we included information on how to navigate the
confusing municipal planning, public consultation, and development approvals process
where a wetland may be impacted by a new development.
Our program provided citizens living in a large urban center that continues to expand,
with meaningful engagement in biodiversity conservation through data collection. We
generated a large amphibian monitoring data set that would otherwise not exist, to use
in planning, management, and policy in a large urban center. Although citizen science
represents a form of civic participation, we could not document individual conservation
actions or outcomes stemming from participation in this citizen science project, such as
engagement in municipal and provincial planning processes. Instead, we relied on other
research that demonstrated these benefits are often realized as a result of participation
in citizen science initiatives [80,81]. Anecdotally, however, we found that participants in
the amphibian monitoring project increasingly posed thoughtful questions around how
Calgary and Alberta governments considered wetlands in urban development decisionmaking and conservation of urban wetlands. They also expressed interest in identifying
opportunities for public input into urban planning. Ultimately, preservation of biodiversity
in urban areas requires strong environmental policies, proactive investment in protection
and restoration of habitats, and the reimagination of hard infrastructure to minimize habitat
fragmentation, all of which require strong public support.
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